Setting professional goals for 2019? We've got resources to guide the way. [1]

January 11, 2019 by Employee Services [2]

The start of a new year brings new goals and resolutions for continued growth. It’s also a prime opportunity to apply this mindset to your work performance, too.

As you set goals and prepare for upcoming performance reviews, get started with our Performance Management Learning Guide [3]. This guide provides videos, courses, books and printable resources to help you make the most of performance review process as a supervisor or an employee.

Learning assets include:

- **Keys to Performance Management** [4] (3-minute video)
- **Planning for Performance** [5] (course)
- **Performance Management** [6](SkillBrief)

The University of Colorado provides Skillsoft and Lynda.com to CU employees to expand their professional and personal skills. These online systems provide a broad range of courses, videos and learning assets to help you gain new skills or refresh your current one.
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